4-5 August
Tuesday 4	german charges against soviet russia
The German Press publishes to-day a lively report from
Moscow about a steadily increasing "material and moral sup-
port in the Soviet Union for the Spanish Marxists." German
commentators observe that it is time the world realised the
inflexibility of Soviet world revolutionary aims.
british note to france
The British Government have replied to the French Note of
3 August, strongly supporting the general principle that an
agreed arrangement for non-intervention in Spain is desirable.
The French appeal was also sent to Italy, but as yet there is no
reply.
Wednesday 5	spain: first uncensored news
The first full uncensored account of events in Spain has
reached London and is published in The Times. The conflict
is described as a struggle between two extremists in which the
Liberal Republic must inevitably perish.
On Saturday, 18 July, the Government, abandoning all
thought of temporising with the insurgents, turned to the
workers and armed the people. By Sunday every street was
patrolled, and passers-by searched rigorously but politely.
Snipers fired from the roof-tops. Fascist desperadoes rushed
about the city in armed cars firing automatics. The Marxist
Militia fired back. On Sunday the first fires of burning convents
and churches lit the sky. Near the Labour headquarters the
narrow streets were jammed with sweating, swearing, singing
humanity. By dawn on Monday many thousands of these vol-
unteers attacked the Fascists lodged in La Montana barracks.
The Fascists had all the artillery, the Government being
equipped with one heavy gun, two field-pieces collected from
the repair shops, and 5,000 old rifles. The guns were drawn by
beer-lorries. Nevertheless, the white flag was soon flying from
La Montana. The insurgent rank-and-file rebelled and drove
out their remaining officers. Many Fascists were killed.
The Red Militia then returned to patrol the streets. By mid-
night half a hundred buildings were in flames. All Tuesday
magnificent cars swung along the streets with men clinging to
the running-boards brandishing revolvers or levelling rifles on
the roof. An English couple who watched from a balcony were
told to go in. They misunderstood, a volley rang out, and they
fell, the woman with three bullets, the man with one.
By Wednesday the threat from General Mola's advance
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